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Overcoming the challenge of reaching adult learners
in a diverse community

BY RAUL CLEMENT

There is no single solution for marketing adult education to prospective sudents. Consortium members hoping
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to reach new sudents should be ready for trial and error.

At leas this has been the experience of Jill Ibbotson, the adult ESL faculty coordinator at Saddleback College.

A recent poscard campaign delivered poscards to 77,000 homes in four cities within her disrict. Data showed

that these cities were underrepresented in program enrollment.

“There wasn’t a huge return on invesment on that,” Ibbotson says of the poscard campaign. “So we shifted

gears.”

Their new tactic was a campaign of Facebook and Insagram advertisements. These ads were focused on

attracting Spanish-speaking sudents.

“We actually got a lot of sudents that joined our Spanish HSE program from that efort.”

In order to make campaigns like these even more efective, Saddleback surveys the sudents who join their HSE

and adult ed programs. From these surveys, they’ve learned that many sudents hear about adult education

through word-of-mouth.

This is where knowing your community becomes essential. Saddleback’s adult ESL and HSE classes are not

held on campus but rather in the communities they serve. Picking the right locations is important for both

marketing and making sure communities are equitably represented.

“We have principals of elementary schools calling us and saying, ‘We have a lot of parents that really want ESL

classes. We’ll hos you. Can you come and teach a class here?’”

Such a line of communication with prominent community fgures is especially important right now. During the

COVID- 19 pandemic, classes moved online. Some sudents did not make the transition. Saddleback is

attempting to inform these sudents that in-person classes are sarting again. While the online campaign has

helped with this, it’s also necessary to have “boots on the ground.” Saddleback has reached out to rehab centers,

jails and high school counselors about adult education opportunities.
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This is all part of a multi-pronged and adaptable marketing approach. When asked her advice for other

consortium members hoping to market adult education, Ibbotson says, “As much as possible, jus get yourself

out there. And do it in multiple languages.”

Jill Ibbotson, Adult ESL Faculty Coordinator Saddleback College

As much as possible, jus get yourself out there. And do it in multiple

languages.
“

”
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Jill Ibbotson

PHOTO COURTESY OF Jill Ibbotson

WHY MARKETING DOESN’T STOP WITH
ENROLLMENT

When Jhovanna de los Rios Camacho enrolled in Saddleback College’s HSE program, she only intended on

getting a high school diploma. But program coordinator Javier Corrales encouraged her to explore the college’s

Dual Enrollment Program. “I want to say to Javier, ‘Thank you so much.’ Because of him, I am sudying

accounting.”
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Jhovanna de los Rios Camacho, sudent, Saddleback College’s HSE program

As part of Saddleback College’s Dual Enrollment program, sudents earning their High School Equivalency

diploma can now receive free college courses. The program’s coordinator, Javier Corrales, has taken it upon

himself to market this opportunity. “I made contact with high school counselors. Having good relationships in

the community really helped get the word out.”
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Javier Corrales, Program Coordinator, Saddleback College
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